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Third Party Factions Reach Agreement
Wilson, Cox

And Roosevelt
Confer Sunday

Washington, July 13. Governor

a' as as ffl m m i;ffi as : a & as ffl
. a a $ 98 ' 88

American Army
Officer Killed

In Street Battle
Trieste, July 12. An American orn-ce- r

is reported to have been killed in
the recent street fighting between
Croats and Italians during a Jugo-
slav nationalist demonstration at Spa-lat-

Dalmatia. The only other fa-

tality reported was an Italian.

Harmony In

Third Party
Less Distant Forty Eighters Join With Labor PartyJames M. Cox and Franklin D. Roose-

velt, democratic candidate for presi-dent and will conferwith President Wilson Sunday at thRome, July 12. The American ad
miral controlling the coast outside the Wble House, Arrangements for the

ll.-- Wlth Plans prac;
."dieted for the formation armistice zone near Spalato, Dalmatia,Z Party embracing an the mlnor- - was responsible for the ending of an

encounter that occurred recently be Thru East Saysliberal and raoica. -
ity mmittoe of 48 went

Wall Street, not Jesus
Dictates To Republican

Party, Says Minister

tween Jugo-Slav- s and Italians in the
town of Spalato, it was announced to-

day. The admiral Intervened with theZZZn this afternoon. Be Senator McNery. I. ,, two principal groups, the

vuuujicirce were maae over the longdistance telephone today by direction
of the president. ...... . , .,

President Wilson, it was said, tookthe initiative in arranging for an early
meeting with Governor Cox and Mr.
Roosevelt, and early today directed
Secretary Tumulty to talk with the
governor on the telephone and tmo
what day would best suit his conven-
ience. It had been common knowl-
edge that Governor Cox would visit
the president, but democratic leaders

local authorities, restoring order.
Idln- i- joined by the single tax

Nomination of
Candidate Is

Again Delayed
Chicago, July 13. Amalgam

- matlon of the principal groups
attempting to form a new pollt-ic- al

party was effected hero to--
day. The committee of 48 voted
to Join the national labor party
A large leagae
group and a delegation of sin- - '

gle taxers marched Into the la-
bor convention and annouccd
they hod decided to amalgamate

'

rld war veterans, non-par- u.

Railroad Wins1 leasue and several other organlzi- -

No man mo-r- popular with all offi-
cial Washington and more beloved by
those in congress who have worked
with him during both war and peace
times' could have been named as the

July 13. ReV. George C.m' '. Band Kept Busy.
Chicago,

Richmond of st. Louis opened .. fin linn Ciffinerfthad not expected it to be before AuDamage Case rs qonveniion witn a pry- -The clamor of a brass band working
the din of feet, voices

.thlsh pressure,

ad creaking ohalrs and the boom of Are Victims of
gust.

Reports that the president and the
nominee were apart on the league of
nations question wag said by party
leaders to have Influenced the presi

Supreme Court
Jugo-Sla- v Wrath

Rome, July 13. Several Italianrne Oregon supreme court, ln an

marKea uie amBthe flashlights
convention. They filled, the fusion
farthest corners and thjthe hall to its

set of state standards wavered
Cand down trying to find a resting

dent in arranging for a speedy meet
ing. It was said today that the preslopinion written by Justice Burnett and The committee of 48 delegates

to amalgamate before they haddent had kept in close touch with
early campaign developments and washanded down here today, reversed

fer that was received with cheers, to-

day.
"We are not concerned about heaven

and hell," he said. "It Is this world in
which we are interested. As Jesus
failed, so do we."

The prayer charged that republican
candidates ."take orders not from
Jesus but from Wall street." He
charged that the ' democratic party
"has sold out those forces which face
moral ruin and spiritual desolation,"
and continued: -

"We are corrupt, mean, low vlsioned
and selfish. Forgive us, O God, and

P'""" settle, laborite. Judge 6. TJ. iGantenbeln of the Multno anxious to do his part.i.mu iitnc&n.
heard the report of their conference
committee on the 'stumbling' blocks
to the proposed union. These points

.,a .h vel. but Parley P. Christen mah county circuit court in the action
M the 48er chairman, was given a

brought by Oma Emmons to recover were the Plumb plan and impositiondamages from the Southern Pacifib Jap Parliament of a capital tax. 'company and Jesse Woodson.
During its separate session, theMrs. Emmons alleged that she and

committee of 48 voted to recommendher brother were driving an automo Kills Universal

standard-beare- r of the republican par-
ty this fall than Senator Harding, ac-

cording to Senator McNary of Oregon,
who arriver in Salem Monday night..

Democrats Like Harding.
"The nomination of Senator Hard-

ing was received by eastern and mid-
dle western republicans with enthus-
iasm,", said Senator McNary last night
ln discussing the presidential situation.
'"The Ohio senator, in addition to be-

ing known as a capable and hard-

working legislator and a man of rare
executive ability, is loved by all wnu
have had occasion to work with him,
democrats as well as republicans.

"Coming west I found the country
looking in excellent condition, activity
and prosperity evident and crop condi-
tions good. I found republican lead-
ers everywhere confident of a victory
in the fall, atlhough prepared to put
up a lively campaign for the ticket."

Back to Farm for Summer.
The farm at Salem will look mighty

good to the Oregon senator after a
most strenuous time at Washington,
he declared, and he expressed his in-

tention of remaining here during the
summer and in all probability spend

a platform plank for "public ownerbile in the town of Beaverton, when
in the great revolution now coming ship and democratic control of trans

officers have, 'been attacked - and
wounded in a Jugo-Sla- v nationalist
demonstration at Spalato, according
to a Zara dispatch to Giornale ia.

A warship anchored in the
harbor sent a small motor boat to
rescue the officers but the boat was
fired upon and forced to retreat to
the ship. It subsequently returned,
accompanied by another boat, but
Serbian troops are said to have open-
ed fire on the two.

Later the crowds engaged ln the
demonstration were dispersed by the
Serbians. During the fighting a nav-
al lieutenant and three sailors were
wounded and a mechanic was killed.

Admiral Reslo of the Italian navy-arrive-
d

at Spalato and has demand-
ed exemplary reparation. It is de-
clared. Three Italian destroyers have
also arrived in the trouble xone.

save us from national dissolution." portation, including stockyards, laraa
abbattoirs,- grain elevators;- - terminal

their machine was struck by a train
operated by the defendant company.
Woodson, according to the complaint,
was employed as motorman. It was

Suffrage Plan Dr. Kicnmond specifically gav
thanks for revolution in Rusia, for warehouses, pipe lines and tanks."
"the new spirit of Belt assertiveness

rising demonsireuuii
the floor. The band played, "Han.
Hail the Gang's All Her.e." j

When the "Marseillaise" was played
the delegates stood and yelled while It

as played out.
"Three cheers for Deb-- and the

working class," cried a voice from tl
gallery. The delegates gave them.

More than an hour after the session
radue to convene the delegates were

still on their feet cheering and singing.
Debs Gets Choirs.

Two brass bands and a small army
o( delegates armed with tin horns kept
(he din alive.

Jn the few pauses there were cheers
for LaFollette, Debs and "the worki-

ng class."

Tokio, July 12. Universal suffrage.
The "democratic control" by work-
ers and their representatives, was a
labor party demand. -

among negroes" and ln Ireland. Tie
asked for the destruction of "Palmer- -was defeated in the lower house of
Ism, Penroselsm and all other kinds ofparliament today when a resolution Meeting Adjourns

With the 48 contention on record.paganism." He also blessed Eugene
Debs "in his prison cell." This refer

charged by the plaintiff that the train
was operating at a high rate of speed,
and that the motorman failed to give
the usual crossing warning. This was
denied by the defendant company,
which alleged that the motorman had
his train under complete control, ana
the bell on the motor was ringing and
whistle was sounded before reaching
the crossing where the accident occur

providing for it, introduced by the op-

position was rejected by a vote o tZ5 as agreeing to amalgamate this afence was cheered. ternoon, the labor party convention.to 283. A national ticket only is provided with n, leaguers and somefor in the coming election by the reWhile the measure - was. being de
port of the Joint conference commitbated immense crowds assembled ln tees of the minority groups. But theMr. Christensen sum mai uui i

New England had come two great nearWy parks and held

single taxers officially participating'
went ahead hearing reports for '

short time .and then adjourned until
this afternoon to hold the first Joint
meeting with the forty eightersv

report explained, however, that where
forces and both still exist. ing the fall in Salem and throughoutdemonstrations. Although they per

"The force," he said, "fostered by the state aiding in the campaign.

red. -
At the time of the trial of the case

in the circuit court a verdict was giv-
en in favor of the plaintiff.

The cases of Heltkemper and Green-
field against the Central Labor council

any of the parties had organized for
a tsate campaign that organization
shall be the recognized state body for

mitted meetings in more distant parts Before adjourning the labor party-such men as Franklin is personified in
von who sit here.

"I was invited by both Chairman
Havs and Senator Harding to aid in 1920. session indicated, that the new party
the national campaign and stand ready planned to nominate a presidentialof Portland, involving the right of to do anything I can," he said. candidate possibly tonight, and that

'The other power, the witch burners
is typified in this late day by A. M.'tch-e- ll

Palmer. But he is not a whit
worse, however, than all the hoards

The sugar situation will play a:i Im

; The convention heard the resolu-
tions committee report and approved
the planks on stores, el-

ection laws, enfranchising migratory
workers and a number of other reso

picketing in front of business estab-
lishments, have been set for

of the city the police refused to allow
speech making near the diet building.

Students held an indoor meeting at
which an attempt was made to adopt
resolutions censuring the cabinet for
"hindering the development of the na-
tion" but the police broke up the
meeting, arresting a score.

there .may be state tickets in some
sections. v.portant part in the campaign, the sen-

ator said, although he was unwilliuments next Friday. In the cases theo( scoundrels who surround him,
plaintiffs would restrain the defend Platform Explained

A committee recommendation forlutions, Including:

Dairymen Keep
Prices of Milk

High Is Charge
Portland, July 13. The report of

the Investigation of Lionel Mackay,
deputy city attorney," into Portland
milk prices was yesterday given by
Mayor Baker to F. W. Humphreys,
United States district attorney, who
will, if the facts warrant, take the case
before the federal grand Jury.

Aftei careful perusal, of the report,
the mayor, on finding that the Oregon

Dairymens league charg-
ed with diverting milk from the Port- -'

ants from stationing pickets in front of to discuss the sugar matter at length
because of lack of time. Senator Mc-

Nary was at the head of a committee
Relief from "starvation wages and

Inhuman treatment" for the postal
of the senate to investigate sugar purT

their business establishments.
Other opinions handed down fol-

lows:
G. F. Ward, appellant, vs. A. M. Mc- -

employes. Sympathy for Eugene Debs
and Jim Larkin "martyrs to thechases by the government and nas

Cabinet Sustained.
Honolulu, July 12. A motion

for a vote expressing lack of con-

fidence in the cabinet headed by Pre

a national committee composed of
three members in each state, at least
one of whom must be a woman, was
adopted over protests of

league delegates and miners. They
objected on the. ground that the com-
mittee of 48 might obtain a majori

cause."been one of the leaders in te usui

Anti-Suffra-
ge

Action Fails to
Get Court's Ear

against unlimited increases in sugarKinley et al; appeal from Deschutes
county: action for damages for alleged

Demand for immediate repeal of the
law and "democraticmier Hara was defeated in the diet

prices.
management" of the railroads.breach of contract; opinion by Chief

Justice McBrlde; Judge T. E. J. Duffy ty of the committee.. .
by an overwhelming vote today, ac-

cording to a radio message to the Nip-'p- u

Jiji, a local Japanese language
newspaper. "'The Vote was 2830 against

Beaver Fielderreversed and case.remanded. , George L. Record, Dudley" Field
E. P. Noonan, appellant, vs. City or Malone, Allen ; McCtH'dyvand 43, - 3.

the measure and 145 in favor of conSeaside: appeal from Clatsop county Quits As Result land market in order to keep prices
to the consumer and distributor as'demnlng the .'Hara regime.suit to restrain the city from issuing

bonds; opinion by Justice Bean; Judge high as possible, laid all facts beforeof Heated Words
Allies To Supply

Arms To Poles

If Reds Resist

J. A. Eaktn affirmed. Mr. Humphreys, who has arranged for
a conference with Mr. Mackay for 9Sidney Smyth, administrator or tVie Portland. Or.. July 13. "Dick" Cox.
o'clock this morning. "

right fielder for the Portland club ofestate of Harry, Howard, vs. Kenwooa
Mr. Mackay embodied as part of hisLand company, , appellant; appeal

Yakima Valley
Flood Damage

report a letter written by "C. Douglas

Washington, July 13. Justice Bail-
ey In the District supreme court to-
day 'dismissed proceedings brought
by Charles Fairchilds of New York,
president of the American Constituti-
onal league, to prevent the prom-

ulgation of the ratification or the
suffrage amendment and to test the
validity of the equal suffrage law.

The court held that it was without
authority to inquire into the action
of the state legislatures In ratifyingthe suffrage amendment and that it
had no authority to pass upon the
validity of such an amendment. Mr.

'from Multnomah county; action to re-

cover damages; opinion by Justice Tyler, secretary," of the Oregon Dairy

the Pacific Coast league, will not be in
his usual poistion when the Beavers
line-u- p against Salt Lake in the Utah
capital today. Cox has quit the Port-
land club, it became known today. He

Harris: Judge J. T. Kavanaugh, af

France of Washington,, appeared be-
fore the convention and Mr. Record
explained platform differences.

"We feel that Senator Robert M.
LaFollette might not agree to run om
our candidate If these things were
all accepted," . Record said Yells of
"no, no," and "this is no time to talk
about candidates". Interrupted hint.
Then there was a counter demonstra-
tion In favor of LaFollette.'

Record read some of the ptanks
agreed to by the forty eighteers and
the labor men. Many delegates beld
a Jubilee when it appeared that the
agreement included planks declaring;
for recognition by the United States.'
of Russian and Irish governments,
and carried the demonstration fur

men's league to J. C. Mar
tinazzl, former league member and
milk producer of Tualtln, Or., which

firmed.
School District No. 1, Clatsop coun Set at $250,000 explains that "at this season of the

Spa, July 13. The Russian soviet
government had not replied up to this
afternoon to tho request of the allies
that an armistice be arranged with Po-

land.
Ladlslas Grabski, Polish premier, Is

due to arrive in Warsaw today froiri

ty, vs. Astoria Construction company
year nearly every dairyman has moreet al, appellants; appeal from Clatsop

Yakima, Wash., July 13. Reportscounty; action to recover money; ou
now coming in from the area in theIon by Justice Benson; Judge J. a- -

did not leave with the team tor bait
Lake.

According to baseball writers here,
Cox and George Maisel, center fielder,
had words ln the clubhouse after last
Sunday's game-- , Maisel being credited
with a remark to the effect that he
was tired of playing both center and
right field. Cox is said to have repuu
that Maisel could play them both, for

cows giving milk than at other seasons
and it is also a fact that nearly all
cows give more milk at this season of
the year. The result of this is that milk
pours into Portland in tremenduous

lower valley which was flooded by a Spa bearing assurance of the allies
that ample arms and munitions will becloudburst Mandoy at about 6 o clock

Indicate that a great amount of dam-

age was done, some observers placing quantities and if we allow this extrasupplied Poland in case the Russians
do not agree to an armistice or un-

duly delay their reply. ther when a plank declaring for .milk to run loose on the market the
price would be broken very quickly."

it at a quarter million. Nortnern raci-fi- n

tracks between Nass siding and referendum before war ' "except afhe was through. Cox was in Portland General Pilsudski, head or tne ro
ter an act of actual invasion."lish state, has taken no steps on hisGranger were washed out by the over

flow from the canal, which is descrlb

rar&WMs Indicated he would appealto the supreme court of the United
States.

the court's action followed a petit-ion by Balnbridge Colby, secretaryof state and A. Mitchell Palmer, att-
orney general, to dismiss the proc-
eedings.

Government counsel pointen out
iat the necessary number of stateswe not notified the secretary ofate ot the ratification of the amend

, and that therefore no procla-wtu- m

is imminent.

own account toward an armistice, ac No Mexican Intervention
Other agreed planks advocateded by Henry Moreno, editor of the cordine to the Polish delegation there,

the matter being left in the hands of

Eakln reversed. ,
'

B. Cody. vs. Hugr Black, appellant:
'appeal from Douglas county; action tn
ejectment; opinion by Justice Benson;
Judge J. W. Hamilton affirmed.

Berta K. White vs. D. C. White, ap-

pellant; motion for additional , suit
money and maintenance during pend-env- v

of appeal denied by Chief Justice
McBrlde.

Tom Douroc, petitioner and appel-
lant, vs. T. H. Hurlburt. sheriff of
Multnomah county; appeal from Mult-

nomah county; application for writ of
habeas corpus; opinion by Justice
Johns; Judge Robert G. Morrow af-

firmed. ,

Motion to submit on briefs irenied In

J. R. Williamson vs. Adolph Johnson.

Zlllah Mirror, as being 20 reet wioe
and from S to 10 feet deep. There are the allies.
several breaks in the reclamation ser The Polish military authorities have

Milk Declared Diverted.
It Is then pointed out by Mr. Mac-

kay that it is not the league's policy
to let supply and demand govern the
price of milk, but Instead, rather than
lower the price to Portland consumers
the milk is diverted at a loss in order
that the league may maintain its price.

Commenting on the serious discrep-
ancy ln price which exists between
that milk sold by the league to con-

tainers and that sold to Portland dis

"refusal to go to war with Mexico at
the behest of Wall street" and a pro
posal for "Americanization of the
federal courts by electing federal
judges for four years, subject to re- - .

call."

vice canal, and a number of ranches Informed the allies that they can put

today. -

Republicans To

Frame Western

Campaign Plan
Tacoma, Wash., July 13. Republi

are flooded. The A. W. Swigert place, into the field an army of 1,000,000
men but that they need 400,000 rifles,where the canal banks broke, was one

of 'the most damaged. There are 15 5000 machine guns. 1000 neia guns When Record read the capital levyacres from which the surface soi tvas and armored cars and tanks, together plank of the labor platform, provid-
ing for "graduated taxation uponwith a great variety of munitions.swept away, and the entire crop lost.

Several acres on the P. W. Armstrong tributors. Mr. Mackay in his report
says that 40 percent of Oregon prorneh are said to have been swept

British Laborcan campaign plans for the western
states will be formed at a meeting in
San Francisco next week, according

Mi-
- Angel Man
Alleges Wife's

Charges Untrue
"wtaJSr0011 Mt- - Angel druggist,J? J"! time so started di- -
bt, Mt? ZTm!3 Tuestlay' throh
' which IL 1 1 Cr0Ss cmP'aint,
Wmare mV,arKes made "Kainst

emphatically denied.

away. Young trees were win i
the roots and carried off, and a con-

siderable amount of stock went down
in the muddy water.

No exact statement or damage is

duced milk is manufactured into but-
ter; that for this milk the producer
receives $2.68 a hundred-weigh- t, and
then asks If milk sold to butter pro-

ducing firms Is disposed of at a loss.
"It must be," says the investigator,

"if the producer loses money on that
sold for $3.20 a hundred-weigh- t"

About 270,000 pounds of milk are
daily sold at the condensaries, accord-
ing to the report, at $2.80 a hundred

vof nhtninable. J. C. Heinz, assistant

to announcement made today by Elmer
E. Dover, recently appointed assistant
regional director with headquarters in
San Francisco, by Will H. Hays. Mr.
Dover arrived here last night from the

Defeats Direct

Action Proposal
Triori atntea nrolect manager, and

Revolt In Peru

Overthrows Rule

Of Government
Lima. Peru. Julvvl2. A revolution

tr a p.ionn. Northern Pacific agent,
. .. .. i Y.o-- r,f Mir east.are botn on me scene n bo -- -

ton. f ,;,:, :..,nat "e accusa-- J

fortunes over $25,000" there was a
round of applause. There was laugh-
ter when he said,, that .the forty
elghters had not "assented" to this.

Record's report was Interrupted by
a notification give ft to the conven-
tion that the laboK' party gathering
had also decided for amalgamation.
Arrangements were made Immediate-
ly to parade in sight seeing auto bus-
es to the other convention. .

"Immediate repeal of 'fhe Esch-Gummi- ng

transportation act " read
by Record as another agreed plank,
got cheers from the forty elghters.

Principles st Variance.
The eommittee of 48 conferees yield-

ed to the labor party on the question
of nationalization of banks and credit
facilities and the "democratic control"
of essential industries. It wSs stated.

The San Francisco meeting, Mr. Doand inhuman treatment wreckage crews. Heinz says tnat ne ex-

pects to have, water in the ditch again London. July 13. The proposal to""to by his wife, ver said, will be attended by republiare false, as is that weight. This milk, argues Mr. Mackayt .at U nnn ? f nafDlieilrV tilcan national committeemen from Cali-
fornia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,! that soldemploy aireunwii. '" " j i

force the government to withdraw its must be so .
d at a great loss if'"""-- l HISTJ j , has broken out in Bolivia, according 20 is sold- -their . uec'ares that ever since . . Triand and cease manu- - to portiana consumers tor j.Nevada, New Mexico and Arizona.to dispatches received late today from at a loss.hM,r!ni munitions tor use In Irelam,

by Thursday, if an goes wen.

Presbyterians of

Oregon In State
Mr. Dover said that the San Iran- -

e nas treated theMaintiff i . .7

"ner in ,U,rteUS and agreeable
acon C?.ordance with the mar- - and Rusia was defeated today ln th

special trades union congress cauea 10
Cisco neaaquaners vs. me puny u
regarded as the third most important
in the nation by the eastern leaders,
and that a vigorous campaign will be Minsk In Handsconsider labor s atmuae on tne iwn

Session at Eugene question.
lt" Plaintiff . Llmba- - named

eornaent. the
fled

sav
. 1 8ix years aS he carried on in the west.

Of Bolsheviki-- University of Oregon, Eugene, July
13. The opening session of the synodnn irnvernlner body of the

k and general
Sri aLVv T?acy' That she is a

resnot t. .u.

La Pax.
The government headed by Presi-

dent Jose Gutierrez Guerra has been
overthrown, arfd the president and
members of his cabinet have been
made prisoners.

Mautista Savedra has assumed pow-

er, being supported by the army and
is said to have appointed Jose Carras-co- ,

former Bolivian minister to Brazil,
chancellor.

Newspapers here say the revolution
is a "crushing deefat of the

policy pursued by the Bolivian
government and vindicates the com-

munity of interest existing between
Peru and Bolivia."

German Given
More Time forVeterans KillPresbyterian church in this state.B1 a"d her which will meet on the Oregon campus

j. th wopir rrom JUiy nin'"Ave "ecome a valuable
'becam. !

--??e time aS Mrs. i at will be held Tuesday evening.

Three proposals of the labor group,
however, stand in the way of an agree-
ment on party principles. They were;
proposal for a capital tax levy; nation-
alization of mines and the Plumb plan
for tripartite railroad control.

Evidence of the labor Convention's
conciliatory mood was given by several
motion to "give the conference com-
mittee a free hand" and to "bend every
effort" ln the direction of agreement.
Labor spokesmen SrtfUed it could do
their cause no harm to continue the)

n.i9t9 tn the svnod are expectedpltous r "uiy jealous and
"n3tantly nagged Reply to Allieson marts of the state. With the

Resolution To

Bar Orientals

London, July 13. Minsk has been
captured by Rusisan bolshevik force,
according to an official statement re-

ceived here from Moscow, which says
the soviet troops occupied the town on
the morning of July 11. The com-

munique also announces the capturu
of the town of Sventsiany, 95 miles
south of Dvlnsk and fifty miles north-
east of Vilna.

"In the direction of Uschitsa we cap

..ntmn nf meetings devoted to busif'towsoer ,?... !,n hirn of hav
t,tt relations with Miss Lim- - Spa, Belgium, July 13.--Th- e alliednit aoairfnn will be opened to

prime ministers have decided not tostudents of the summer session and
..liivona nf Rusrene.

I insist upon the Germans replying to
aIed ultimatum regarding coal de

Birmingham. Ala.. July 13.-R- solu-'Among the prominent Presbyterians
' n Z UIther a,,eges that" suit, hf cmmencement

an .!om"tim remain-r!,- y

keen, That he on- -

.4 tho ovol.ioln nf nri. uvenea m O p. in. luuajr. ilie UBI- -
tured a section of the railroad fromliuno K"'B u 'or,. n,MI l.o ncrmfttari tn Hofo- - thai. , n fol hv tho Cxlifnmin I " , " ..
Gukhevitch station to Bobrovka sta
tion. In the Rovno region our cavalry,delegation, were voted down today at

the first reunion of the Rainbow di- -
reply until tomorrow. The experts on
both sides are spending the day re-

examining the situation.

who will "Peak at tne synoa a.
Carter Millikin. secretary of the de-

partment of missionary en""""0" of

the Presbvterian church; William
Hiram Foulkes. former Portland pas-

tor and general secretary of the New

Harding Retires
To Finish Speech

Marion, Ohio, July 13. Senator
Hardinir went into seclusion today In

r,yh9rfais " me ln a turmoil
afxr1'?."8 has harm-?'kf.- ,.

. Gooch's st0.
pursuing the enemy, occupied Olyka
village. In the direction of Tarnopotision association.

The veterans pledged support to tne
eL-;riand oay of we occupied the station of Charay-Ostro- ff

(50 miles east of Tarnopol)srovernment in combatting bolshevismEra movement; Jonn r. hcuow, na-

tional social service secretary of home
-- ;n uautrnter, Leta

approved a proopsal that both capital
!

Spa Conference capturing an armored train."Presi- -

missions, ana ur. suorder to work on his speech accepting Minsk is situated on a branch orand labor be drattea in ne evt
another war. and went on recoraLos An- -

dent of Occidental Collegeof Prices the Beresina river approximately 250
miles northeast of Warsaw. For some
time the Russian soviet forces haveIs Deadlockedopposing suffrage for the citizens of

the District of Columbia.

the republican presidential nomina-
tion. In order that he might give his
entire attention to it, no conferences
were scheduled and even the newspa

negotiations since the forty-eighte-

had shown "a genuiMSisposition ana
desire to gt together.

Delegates Seated.
The convention was thrown Into am

uproar when Robert M. Buck, Chi-
cago, chairman of the labor resolu-
tions committee, made .a motion that
credentials of the forty-elghte- rs be
honored arid the hall prepared for
Joint convention.

The motion carried amid cheers and
on Its heels a half hundred farmer del-
egates from the 48 convention arrived
and were seated after a tumultuous
demonstration.

The farmer delegates raised a non-

partisan league standard above their
seats. .

Willim Remfer. a- non-part!-

leaguer from South Dakota, announ-
ced the farmers after spending hw
days looking over all the conventions
In session here, had decided their

on Page Four.)

geThe morning and afternoon sessions

of the synod will be held in Guild hall. Portland, Or., July 13. A resoluTZlfJ : Drops been converging on Minsk from the
north and south. The fall of Minskper correspondents who are "cover on the University l ,r , gpa T. l3.A deadlock has beenWfC, tion pledging members of Over x..jTop post of the Veterans of Foreign would seem to Indicate that Vllna.Evening meeting wn. c ,

reached by the allies and the Germans
Central Church of Eugene. Wars to combat Asiatic immigration ' the coa, qUestion ani Marshal

"''d farX, ,lne "level of
5L Ar-- ZZ l incipal about 110 miles to the northwest Is ln

immediate danger of capture.

ing" the Harding headquarters were
to see him only once instead of the
customary morning and afternoon con
ferences. He plans to complete the

s :n "l - Der rent was adopted by the ui ionization at Foch an(1 Fieij Marshal Wilson, the:the;' a re?rt issued tn. Liberty Bonns. i
meeting here. last night it became , iiifi militarv chiefs, have again been

Vnrlf.July 13. rinai prices jknQwn The resolution ' astodajr ,Eummoned to discuss possible erlforce- - Portland ranks second among thei,"n ad VV" ot agriculture. speech this week.
JapaneSe measures.liberty bonds today were. JHs i.i..,almed parUc-ular- at nt

second 4 s&a.SO.nrsi .first 4 s, 88.10; u
The senator received a letter today

from Frank Knox, publisher of the Cooperation of former.
coffee roasting centers of the Pacific
coast but is the only large port on the
coast without direct steamship con-

nection with the coffee producing dis
iti'B 86.40: second 4K's. No raise in salary will be given invir- - service men of Canada. Australia.8 3.it. , l

Union and Leader at Manchester, N.
H.. and floor leader for Major General . 89.10: fourth 4's.

tat -- an37!0nPr cent higher
t!a tfcslf and Per cent

the Bend school to teachers J are
not normal graduates.victory 4 4 s, "ed in the resolution.tory 1 95.94 tricts of South America.Wood at the Chicago convention, as--

year average. suring him of New England's support. 9t.


